Parking

For Salisbury Labs PLTW classrooms:

27 Boynton Street Lot, Worcester, MA

Mandatory Parking Pass (on next page)
   Must be printed & on your dashboard in a non-visitor space
   at ALL times or **you will be ticketed!**

For Faraday Hall PLTW lodging and/or evening group work:

112 Lancaster Street Lot, Worcester, MA

No parking pass required. However, lot is card access so WPI ID is
needed to enter the lot.

All participants have access with their WPI ID to both Faraday Hall and the
Lancaster Street Lot.
FOR: Project Lead The Way Core Training

DATES: 7/10/17 - 8/4/17

TIME: ALL DAY

LOT: Boynton Street Lot

27 Boynton Street, Worcester, MA

**** PLACARD MUST BE VISIBLE ON DASHBOARD ****

Issued by WPI POLICE